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Jennifer Lange

Program Mapping - Chabot

Our initial mapping sessions with faculty were scheduled for April, so we are planning to push 
those into the summer.

SCFF Seeded Project Reporting
Status Report Deadline May 8, 2020

1. Has your project started? Yes/no *

1a. Your Name *

1b. Name of Project *

1c. Please address any adjustments in timeline and how the pandemic is affecting 
your timeline (fill in the blank, short answer requested). *



The goals of turning more applicants into enrolled students whose path to their degree/cert is 
more direct remains the same.  The timeline for completion of the maps will need to shift by at 
least one semester though, so the anticipated impact would then shift accordingly.

No work will be completed in Spring 2020 due to the need to reschedule the pilot Mapping Days.  
We plan to reschedule those programs (ECD; Global Studies - PoliSci, History, Econ, Geography, 
Anthropology; and STEM - Biology, Chemistry, Physics) in July.

In Fall 2020 we plan to begin the mapping process with the remaining highest declared majors:  
Business, Behavioral Science (Psychology, Sociology, Human Services), Computer Science, 
Health Science (Allied Health, Kinesiology, Nutrition), and Engineering.

We expect to see increases in FTES as wells a shorter term success metrics (Engl/Math 
completion, CTE units, certificate completion).  Degree and transfer would be impacted, but these 
numbers aren't expected to be significant until 2-3 years after map deployment.

2. Given the pandemic may have changed your planned goals and objectives, please 
confirm/update your project goals and objectives. *

3. What goals/objectives do you anticipate completing in Spring 2020? Include any 
plans for Summer 2020. *

4. What goals/objectives will you take on in Fall 2020? *

5. What data metrics will you use to measure project success and outcomes? (for 
example, address FTES, certificates, degrees, etc. according to your initial proposal). 
*



No changes, just a time shift.

$0

100%

Flex time would be great!  We need software in which to create and house the templates.  Both 
InDesign and InCopy have been recommended to me, but I know nothing about these types of 
programs and would need help reviewing and selecting (jointly with LPC).

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. 

6. Please remark on impact the COVID-19 crisis made to your budget and expenditure 
expectations. *

6a. Please report on what you have spent to date. *

6b. Please report on what you expect to carryover July 1. *

7. Is there anything you would like support on? Feel free to make suggestions that 
would help with better workflow or outcomes. *
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